
MEMORANDUM April 13, 1988

TO:

FROM:

Carl wootten / 8M Alpert _

Norman Latker A.J ~L.------

MEMO NO. NL025IM

SUBJECT: Mouse Patent - The Washington Post and New York
Times, April 13, 1988

These two news articles report on a new area of protection
that is particularly relevant to university research. I
would suggest that you make the articles available to your
staff (including Technical Liaison Officers) with a
suggestion that they alert investigators in this area of
research of the new opportunities that arise from the Patent
Office decision.

cc: , Lowe l l Harmison

NL/im
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, . . : nation withreeearcbetaat.the NatiOrl-
·,·occura in'humans and~t resu1~ ~ .. :'a1 Inatituteaof~_~ for a::

· breaa,t .~. (DN~ or~~ .' patent for a female~ that baa '
"nucleic acid,lS a basic material mthe· ' been .altered to secrete the human
:chromoeomea of theceJ1 nucleua and , : protein TPA, .which hasenormous :
, is a'vital component of an living mat- ".commercial value as a drug used in
ter.).Researchers attbe Harvard , thetreatment ofheartattacks. ." " '.

, Medical School's 'department ofge- " . . The compiny 'bopes that by apply-
J' netica have~ tec:hnicltle!l to , ', ing the same ~hniques to goat.,

:.insert theae cancerou;s .genes mto . .sheep pr cowa,they ,could produce 11
mice embryos, enabling a f~~e cost-effectiVe ~ufacturing a1tema
'mouae to developwbat~~ IS , tiYe fora drugthat now costs $2,200.
)uman breastcancer. ' ' " ," ' a~Jlrge1y becauae of the high .
.::··'An animal ,ytitb cancer genes ' cost of CQIlveDtioQal.protein mama,,-
would allow fot :more~ted turing techniques. :. , .
and effective testing of carcinogens .' '1'be potential is here to lower the

'andpotent1a1 drugtherapiea, permit- ' cost 'of producing TPAlOO tiJDes,
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· breedingbuaineu. they woukl enter'!' "'.the reproductive Organs of chickens .
.tain offen from other'firma wilJbioa , 80 tbat 'they could be,barve.ted
.to breed and,aeU the mice to com- cheaplyandeuilY from eggs.
mercial Iaboratoriel. The mice DOW ' '. Before the~ Patent Office'8 an
are :~ available ~'to go~ ., nouncement, ;'queatio~ had been .
mentanduniverait>'.,~·m .. tai8ed about'tbe' oommercia1 future ,
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., :tent"applicationa :could ' have .~~ . a moratorh~JlfOIlthe grantingof.ani-
mou. ·' commercial , potential, '. mal patent& Richard Godown, preai-

· particWIrly in the'area'of'q ani-" denfohbe InduItrial Biotecbnok>gy
• -~; to produce~valu- ..~ 'Auoc1ation, said that aucha morato

IbIeProteinaandiAdultriaJ '~ " "rium c:oWd have bad the effect of .
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Dr. Robert Bender, Director
Associate Vice President for
Academic Affairs
University of Illinois
363 Administration Building
506 E. Wright street
Urbana, IL 61801

April 11, 1988

Dear Dr. Bender:

I am able to present the proposal that sid Alpert mentioned
during our recent meeting, as we have now concluded our
negotiation with University Patents. We have executed a letter
of intent which will lead to a final agreement by April 30, 1988.
Accordingly, this letter represents our formal proposal to the
University of Illinois setting forth the terms and conditions
under which we propose to act as your agent to provide technology
management services.

We propose
University
Agreement,
services.

an arrangement along the lines of the previous
of Illinois University Patents, Inc. Servicing
but with additional, and we believe very valuable,

In exchange for a first refusal right to obtain the exclusive
authority to license on behalf of UI, the rights UI may acquire
in inventions arising from research at the UI/UC campus, we will
provide the UI/UC campus with the following services:

(i) A professional technology transfer individual, at our
expense, to be located on the UI/UC campus with DI/UC paying
office expenses. This individual's responsibilities will include
providing patent related educational services for campus
Investigators, interviewing Investigators to search out new
inventions and help prepare invention disclosures; providing
liaison for our headquarters' personnel making on-campus visits
for Investigator interviews and licensing efforts; helping
Investigators work with our electronic data base system
(described below); and, generally being available to respond to
technology transfer and research proposal inquiries from campus
Investigators and Administrators.

(ii) Access to our electronic data base system. As
described at our recent meeting, this system will enable us to
widen the scope of our licensing activities on your behalf.



Dr. Robert Bender
April II, 1988
Page 2

Further, on a purely voluntary basis, the system will enable your
Investigators to solicit research funding from industry and have
access to additional, non-traditional funding sources. In
addition, and again on a voluntary basis, we plan to promote the
licensing of software and biologic and engineering materials,
such as monoclonal antibodies, through the data base system.
This service will be available at no cost to UI other than our
normal 40% share of royalty income from licensed technologies,
together with a 15% share of overhead obtained from research
grants generated through the system, in order to help defray
system costs.

(iii) We shall bear the expense of filing patent
applications throughout the world for elected inventions,
prosecuting the patent applications and maintaining patents
issuing therefrom. In addition, we shall bear the costs of
licensing and other services, except as noted above and except
that foreign filing, prosecution and maintenance costs will be
deductible from royalties or other income derived from elected
inventions.

(iv) As to timing, we propose a six-months evaluation period
from our receipt of a complete disclosure, at which time we will
notify UI of election or non-election, or request an extension
which UI may, in its sole discretion, grant or refuse. Our
election will require us to file a patent application for the
elected invention. As to incomplete disclosures, we suggest that
this be handled as set forth in section 2.6 (a) of the UI/UPI
Agreement.

(v) with respect to inventions SUbjected to our agreement,
we propose a 40/60 division of royalty income, paying over to UI
60%. In addition, we will pay directly to your employee
inventors the sum of $250 at the time a United states patent
application is filed. We will distribute income to UI on a
quarterly basis.

(vi) We propose an initial term of this agreement of three
years, SUbject to automatic one-year rollovers, or renegotiation
at the end of such initial term.

With respect to the UI/Chicago campus, we propose either of the
following:

( i) The same arrangement as for the UI/UC campus except
that the technology transfer professional will be allocated to
the UIC campus in the same portion as the UIC research bUdget is
to the UI/UC research budget, or alternatively.



Dr. Robert Bender
April 11, 1988
Page 3

(ii) A nonexclusive arrangement for the same term as noted
above. This will permit, but not require, the submission of
disclosures to us from Ule inventors. Upon such disclosure, the
foregoing terms (as well as others to be set forth in a final
agreement), will become effective. We will not supply on-campus
technology transfer activities, except as may be incidental to
licensing inventions that are sUbject to our agreement.

(iii) Electronic data base services will be available to
Ule under either alternative under the terms noted above.

We trust that the foregoing summary of terms and conditions will
provide your Intellectual Property committee with sufficient
details upon which to act. Obviously, if additional information
is required, we will supply it immediately. Also, as noted
above, the "boiler plate" provisions will be basically those as
set forth in the existing UI/UPI Servicing Agreement.
Incidentally, we will operate the group of employees that handle
UI work as a subsidiary company under the designation "UPI", and
have obtained from University Patents, Inc. the right to its full
name upon its shareholders' approval. We plan to use the same
personnel as University Patents, Inc. now employs, supplemented
as we discussed at our recent meeting, by additional personnel in
a variety of fields. Of course, as the need arises, other USET
employees with appropriate backgrounds may be employed to
facilitate handling UI inventions in the most expeditious way.

If you have any questions or comments regarding the foregoing, I
invite your direct inquiry to me. If you would like to have a
proposed agreement for consideration now, we will be pleased to
provide same. I look forward to our continuing relationships
with your committee, the Intellectual Property Committee, and the
University of Illinois at large.

Sincerely,

Norman J. Latker, Esq.
Vice President for
Legal and Technology Affairs

NL024IM



MEMORANDUM April 7, 1988

MEMO NO. NL023IM

FROM:

Lowell Harmison~) ~

Norman Latker fJJ~
Telephone conversations with Bill Regan - Columbia
University; Julia stefanelli - Center for
Innovative Technologyf Gary Lang - Washington
Technology; George Stadler - Chancellor Fund

Bill Regan call~4 - advised that he would be in
Washington Monday, ~~1 18th. He is interested in a
position with USET. I made a t ....~!v. appointment with him
subject to your availability.

TO:

SUBJECT:

Julia Stefanelli - Miss Stefanelli is with the Center
for Innovative Technology in Virginia (CIT). CIT manages
some of the technology from five Virginia universities.
They are interested in knowing what services we offer that
might assist them in licensing their technology. I will
meet with them to determine if there are any mutual

, interests.

~ A Gary Lang - Mr. Lang called and introduced himself as
d V

) tt' a founder of CORPTECH, a company that has put together a
~_~ very large industry database of services and products
,~ available. Mr. Lang has left CORPTECH and is in the process

~
of creating a similar database limited to the Washington
area. He suggests that the CORPTECH database has missed

~ many of the regional start-up companies because of their

~
~4f- national focus. He is looking for start-up money. Since a
,r rl Washington regional database could be of interest to our

A~ ,. ~ existing and potential clients, I agreed to review his
~S a!'~~~f' business plan.

~,r lr1 t~ George Stadler - I spoke to you about George before.
~~ " He is one of the earliest architects of a blind venture pool
~~~ '.~ for bringing early stage technology through feasibility and
f~nJC~~ prototype testing. He is looking for investors for his
~ Chancellor fund, the business plan for which I had shown you

I~ earlier. Prior to going out on his own, he was the vice

~
/~ ypresident for Technology Management at Research Corp. and

~
~~ has some information regarding their present course of

, a.c.. t..1.'on. In ad... d. i.. ti.o.n,. he and his partner, Mitch Stanley, may

~ rr ~~~j~]:~t~iJ~~:~::;:~~~~~~:~~~g~ye
NL/im -
urf -'v)eeU-~

\

q~ ()/
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MEMORANDUM

l,JOO'\k,w

o~~
£CYhllCMV April 7, '1988'

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Lowell Harmison

Norman Latker 1)2__-
GKSS (European strateqy)

MEMO NO. NL022IM

~.
~1#1 ;,.¢) f?~

10

\

/

"

GKSS ' Institutes of Technical Installations, Chemistry, Physics and
Materials Technology are devoted to doing research and development
on nuclear reactor safety, materials, underwater technology,
environmental research and technology .~nd meteorological research.
The results of all their research and aevelopment are made
available through licensing and publication.

I presume GKSS has contacted us because they are having difficq~ty

finding licensees for. their technology in the united states. Their
March 15th letter proposes that USET/UTC be their exclusive
licensing agent in the united states for a commission to be
negotiated including a percentage of any down payments or royalties
paid by a licensee. GKSS indicates that the percentages in
existing UTC agreements would be satisfactory. This is virtually
the\same deal UPI has already made with INRA.

They specifically indicate that a technology liaison officer is
unnecessary since they have resources to prepare and provide us
with a dossier of each invention containing a technical
description, main applications, advantages compared to existing
technologies, state-of-development, patents and patent
applications, photographs of prototype of pilot plant, related
scientific publications, test results and performance data and a
list of available proprietary information such as design drawings
and specifications.

I believe this to be a significant opportunity which we should ~

pursue vigorously as part of our European strategy. At very most, ,,~ 'h
the only resources we need to promise to obtain this important ~ ~

stream of technology is our UPI/UTC technology licensing services. :('
We would gain the possibility of return from licenses and a J
sign~ficant stream of technology for the TIC technoloqyinformation
serv1ce. ~.

If you have any other thoughts on th~meeting we are pursuing for _~.~
the week of June 13 through 17, please dvise.. '~

NL/im ~ /w~ ~'s i:tJ~~ ~

u ••__. _ u __• ~~J;;{f!~ffk.;d~~. _.. e

We are arranging to meet with GKSS during', the week of June 1
in McLean. GKSS is a German research center which conducts p e
industrial research and development with approximately $200 mi lion
dollars of funding from the German Federal Ministry for Researc
and Technology. with INRA as UPI's French Client, GKSS could gi e
.USET a stream of technology from $600 million of European R&D.
Given we conclude UTC/UPI's pursuit of the British Technology Group
as a Client, this could go to $1 billion.



MEMORANDUM April 6, 1911

TO:

FROM:

Lowell Harmison

Norman Latker 1112-----
MEMO NO. NL0120M

SUBJECT: Center for Advanced Research and Biotechnology 
(CARB)

The attached article (Regard~~, April 1988) discusses the
creation of CARB. CARB is one of the five centers being run
by the Maryland Biotech Institute (Mal). As you know, we
met with the MBl people on March 30th. Wayne Swann reports
that they have virtually agreed to becoming a USET client
under the Maryland UTC agreement. No additional commitment
of resources was made. Given that the transaction with MBI
is completed, USET will manage all the technology coming out
of the MBl system including CARB. This should include
technology resulting from collaborative projects at CARB
involving NIH and NBS investigators. I view this as a major
step forward in gaining a foothold in the federal lab
system.

NL/im

J I
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370, a highwaythat will lead to the 1,200
acreUfeSciencesCenterand thesurrounding
researchparks that the county is planning'.

Allofthese changes are part ofthecounty's
plan tobecome a nationalleaderin the bio
technology and high-technology indusmes.
The bedrockof the plan will be laidby the
county'sattention toresearch andedueatiorla1
resources, its infrastructure, and its insis1ence
uponbalancedgrowth. Molitor'sCommisskln
on the Future will provide the det8fIs;he
depends upon the newlyarriving and ex
pandingcompanies tospringforthe vttalily.

Jill Troy reported on Howard County ift '1iJI;e
March issutaiRegardie's.

other counties will spend, not to mention
a fewstates.

Nevertheless, Molitor and his commis
sionpredict that a serious look at light rail
transportation, van pools, and Ride-On
or "quick"-buses willbe necessary.

One of the recent major road improve
mentshas beenthewideningOfl·270 which
has madewayforWashingtonian Center, a
4.5 million-square-foot mixed-usc office,
.retall, and residential project.

Almostone-thirdoftheroadimprovement
budgetwillbe spent on buildingInterstate

E R Vo N T G 0 M

..-
tinuing education programs for the coun
ty's already highly educated population
and to attract other medical firms to
the area.

The three masters programs that Johns
Hopkinsbeganto offer in temporary facili
tiesalready have asmaRy as300enrolled.
Since 10percentof thecounty'swork force
hasjobs inhlgh-tech fields, thatfigure should
rise significandy when classes move into
the university's newbuilding.

With the LifeSciences Centerunder con
struction and a growth policy based on

. "........;----
long-range needs being consideredby the
county council, Montgomery County has
turned its attention to the other side of
thedevelopment coin,in an uncompromis-

"ing study of the county'sinfrastructure,

M

,
By this raJ) the J Ini"C"Sity of Maryla

and Johns Hopkins University will both
be es~liShirig claSSroom facilities at the
center. In addition, a building for the
Center for Advanced Research in Biotech
nology, a giant project being implemented
by the county, the National Bureau of
Standards,and the University ofMaryland,
is under way.

~;;~~~;m;1;,~~~~;;-;;;~ GROWTH MEANS moretraffic foranyarea,
and Montgomery County is no exception.
Already its roads are overburdened. But
if any county can buy its way out of a
tight squeeze, this one can. A massive
budget or $1 bUlion. over the next six
years has been slated for road improve
ments. That figure exceeds what most

intoan expanseofgreenspacethat Molitor
ca11s the largestsuchareanear a metropolis
in thenortheastcorridor.Muchofthat land
is farmland More than 100,000 acres, or
one-third of the totalarea in the county,is
currently being farmed. In addition. 260
horticulturalbusinesses generate $135 mil
lion in salesannually.

"Werecognize that peoplehavethe right
to use their propertyas theysee fit,but the
attitudeof the commission is that it should
bepreservedatallcosts," saysMolitor. "Right
now it's a legacy to the futurepopulation."
Molitor ca11s the commission's attitude a
"masterstroke."

Few masterstrokes compare, however, with
theShadyGroveLifeSciencesCenter."That
kind of complexwillprovidea continuing
education base here,"says Molitor. "It's an
example of the county capitalizing on its
medical resources,"

The Life Sciences Center, located along
the 1-270 corridor, will bring a university

• presenceto thecounty.Fewareas withouta
majorresearch facility have risen tonation
al technological importance. Tofill the Ufe
ScimcesCenter,thecountysoughtoneuni
versity, and asWaltPlosila, the presidentof
the Montgomery County HighTechnology

lBB RI!GARDIIl'S REGIONAL REPORT
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EDUCA110ft
......of PIfIIIc e.I•••1IiddII, ) 155
PIdIIIc 111 ~6,269

Total puIIIic 1IIIlIIIt S520.8 million
EJpeIdItInt '.' ......•....•.....•....•. $5.409
.....ur Verbal: 468 Math: 520
..... 87.3% (of population)"
CoIIIIt "2.8% (ofpopulation)"
~ .......

Montgomery College (threecampuses) 19."91·
University ofMaryland (Shady Grove) 1.370
Columbia UnionCollege 1,236

REAL ESTATE
ExIstiIIc offtce 33:6 million squarefeet
..... 1IrIIIt oftIcI COIIItructiOI

weat-,_ Tecb....., hrtl (West*'iroup). 2..7 acres
W............ c.w(Ackerman & Company), 212 acres
.... 0rcIIInI~ ,.,. (Quadrangle Development Cor-

poration),200 acres
WIIbIIIt (Tower Construction). 200 acres
GIIIwIJ CIrperatt CIItw (Lee Sammis As5oc:tates), 100 acres
..... ,..NortII (Trammell Crow), 80 acres
270tAIIpna........(BeDemeadDeYdopmentCorporation),58 acres
TIcII M 270(MuJIjganIGrifIin& Associates, Incorporated), 46acres
............ ,.. (B.E Saul), ..5 acres
......,(MuIJjganIGrifBn & Associates, Incorporated),+1.5 acres

N._.....of CGIIIIIIftlllllHllldln, PIf'IIIIts ... 281 permits
valued at $492 million

........ .......,..., 171,327'

.......... . ....................•.... 20.0++

...............,ItartI 6,272

............. prIeI $166.++5'

............... prIeI $127.370'

ECONOMY............,..._._ber.. IIlploJtes

_~ 8.300
M.MttCorporItIaR ••..•••••••.••.••••••.••••••• 4.870
a. "PoIIIIIc CoIIpIftJ 50
GIMt Food CoI1IIrItIoI 3,500
VitroCorpendIee ••••••••.•.•••.•...••••.•••••.•• 3,340

............................................ $6 billion'
N 6.3..7
SIlls tax •.•..•.•••.•...•.•..•....•.•.•..•.•..•.•.•5%
CIrperatt tax•••.•.•••.....••.•....................• 7%
............. Pf'OPII'tJ tax S2.08/S100 assesSed value
......... tax•••.••.•..•.•...•.. S3.23/S100 assessed value
SlIt of..........1IIIIt ClOIItrIctI ••••••••••••• S2.3 billion'

FOOTNOTE: 1987 figures unless otherwise 1lOteJ.. '1986 figures;
"1980figures

M 0 N T G 0 MER V

Perapltl S2+.100·
...... HH $43,871'
SlIt 399,960
U••.....,.. nde 2.4%
N ...

....., .., 1IdIstIy"

SenIces 123,917 $+55
TrIde ...•.••. 83,897 S324
Govnlllllt ... 68.++5 S++1
CoIIItI'IIcIIoI •• 25.629 $+7+
FIlE......... 25,205 S+74
~OI_I.lalll_1

utIIItIII ..•..8.679 S536
MItIufactIItIII.16.895 $529

VitalSigns

GEOGRAPHY
DeIcrIptIoI~ MontgomeryCountyliesnonhofOC andsouthwestof
Baltimore. ThePotOmac RiverseparatesMontgomery fromFairfax
andLoudouncoundeson thewest, andFredaickandHowardcoun
~borderit to thenonh.l-270 Q'055eS thecountyfromnorth to south.
..................... +96 AcnI ........... : .27,395

SGUICES:MontgomeryCountyOJllaofF.conorrakDMlopmmt. Mary
Iand-Nation4l capital Park and Planning Commission, Maryland
~ofBmploymentandTraining,M~Co1mtyBoard

ofEduaztion, Census BurtGlI, CIarit4s, arm employers.,

DEI10GRAPHICS.........
1•.............579,053
1_e........) 695,000
2OOOe~ 767.000......... .., ....
UIder 17 177.368
181124 73.229
25 1134 115.834
3S1144 93.876
4S II M 146.753._oIder 58,511

TotII .....
............. S16.9 billion

II
"'1'

, I
t
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h
I,
i
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away fromtossinglaurelsand towardeval
uating the county's problems realistically.
When the commission firstmet,it drewup
a genericlist of issues,which it then win
nowedtosix.People,jobs,andhousingwere
the first priority on the list, according to

Molitor, followed by education, traffic, and
the cost of health care.

"By anyscale, Montgomeryrates very high,·
says Molitor. "But it faces the problems of
success. The rapid populationgrowth and
availability of jobs is driving the county.
The challenge is to keep up the pace."

THE COUNTY IS RESPONDING tothechal;. ,
lengewitha broadeconomicandsocial pro-- ;.
gram, setting the year 2020 as its target Ii:lr ; ; .~

completion.Thecounty's intention isto l1arnes;

currentgrowthwhileavoiding thepitfaBsdr '•.' ,
no-growth or uncontrolled urban sprawt i i ,

One ofthecounty'srecentgainshas. :i '
its evolution from a bedroom commtD'lfty ! "
of Washington DC into an independent
sourceofemployment for itsresidents. Many
of the 14,700 newjobs that thecountypro
vided lastyear were outside thebeltway, whida
gave localworkers the opportunity to li\ie
close to their places of employment. Thil» , .

lized700 newor expandingbusinessesand
morethan14,700additionaljobs.Thecoun
ty's alreadyhighaverage householdincome
grewby 6.5 percent to $65,000.
. Although thecountyis currentlya mecca
for biomedical and other high-technology
industries; Molitor expects its high-tech
economy to move even further ahead as
public and private partnerships between
businesses, educationalinstitutions,and the
county takeshape.

But SUcce55 is not without its problems,
"andMolitor intends to

T ROY steer the commission

The Commission on the Future prepares
,,Montgomery County for the 21st century

G
RAHAM MOLITOR isn't as well
known as]eanne Dixon. Hedoesn't
l.'5ue predictions on who LizTay
lor'snexthusband willbe,nor does
he consult a crystal ball when he

has a question about the future.
ButMolitordoeskeephiseyeonthefuture,

and right now he'speering 30 yearsahead
topredictthefortunes ofMontgomeryCoun
ty. Molitor is the chairman of the county's
Commission on the Future,a far-reaching
initiative fora countythat'salready perched
on the cutting edge of technological and
economicgrowth.

As the president of Public Policy Fore
casting, Incorporated and the vice presi
dent of theWorldFutureSociety, Molitor is
comfortable studying thestatistics andquan
titative indicatorsthat show wherecurrent
county trends are heading. "We're tryingto
step back from the present political pres
sure and comeup with some vision, based
on reality, ofwhatMontgomery Countywill
belikein theyear2020,"saysMolitor."This
is intended to becomea documentthat sets
out some bold strokes for the future."

Molitor isreferring toavoluminous report,
to be issued this spring, that's based on
material gathered from numerous interviews.
with county leaders, elected officials, heads
of civicorganizations, and newspaperedi
tors.Molitor grimlyacknowledges the size
of the project,but insists,"It reallywill be
condensedinto one readablereport."

The report will say that Montgomery
County enjoys a level of success that few
other municipalities across the country
haveachieved.ln 1987
alone the county real- . B Y JIM
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MEMORANDUM April 6, 1988

TO:

FROM:

Lowell Harmison r':+.
Norman Latker NVf.-,--

MEMO NO. NL021IM

SUBJECT: Follow-through on strategy ·f or Pursuing university
and Federal Laboratory Clients

Pursuant to your April 6 instructions, I met with Jay Liverman
and instructed him to start inputting the following existing
information into the MAPINFO System:

1. Identification of the University

2. Key Personnel

a) Technology Manager
b) Grants and Contracts Manager
c) Responsible Policy Officials

3. Annual R&D BUdget

Comment: I located two NSF databases that are on disc
that provide the gross R&D bUdget for 400 universities.
The budget is broken out into federal and non-federal
portions, and is apportioned to 22 different scientific
disciplines. Unfortunately, the same information does
not exist for federal laboratories. However, I am
obtaining the gross R&D budget for each federal aqency's
intramural program and the person responsible for
identifying these numbers at each agency. This person
may be able to define the numbers further. In addition,
we have materials that define the mission of the 300
laboratories we would probably be most interested in.

4. The University's Commitment to Technology Management

a) Do they have an in-house staff
b) Do they have an agreement with Research Corp.
c) Have they indicated an interest in outside

assistance.

Comment: This information will be inputted on a
university-by-university basis •

... ... -r .... oA._...:::I .... ....,.~ ..3 _ ...... _ , ..&.- , _ -1 -
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I am developing an initial bargaining position including a new
standard service agreement after review of all the existing
UPI/UTC agreements. I will try to address thresholds of
resources available from USET in developing this position.

You have not indicated how you wish to proceed in developing a
new USET pamphlet and slide show~ · While I can provide the
initial direction for these items, the logistics of completion
will require the use of some consulting services.

All the above can proceed only as the information I have
requested becomes available.

NL/im
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11 t(/J ~ April 4, 1988MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

Lowell Harmison~ --------_

Norman Latker A

MEMO NO. NL017IM

SUBJECT: strategy for Pursuing Additional u.s. University and
Federal Laboratory Clients

Lowell, this is a first try at a game plan. I have been pursuing
"pieces" of it as time permitted. Pursuing the resulting plan
cannot be undertaken without your agreement to assign people and
resources to it. It does not seem to me a job to be undertaken by
one person.

The steps:

1. Identifying the entire U.s. universe of possibilities.

Comment- For the time being, I recommend limiting our targeted
~fforts to U.s. universities and federal laboratories. If a

'li
s . Ie foreign client volunteers itself into USET, we can adapt

he an to the circumstances. We have two such volunteers before

r nd UTe now, BTG in Britain and GKSS in Germany. Further, it
w be very difficult to target foreign universities or
g ernment labs because it is unclear wbjc~eould make a deal like

~ ,~eir U. S. counterparts (are there forei{Jn Jaws/l s~1'9flar.Jt.9 ~ .~L;. J<.:~ Jb ('
~17 or P.L. 99-502? - I don't know yet)j) 7liA~ ~./v~'r~r-r. vbA'T/ }

The identification of the u.s. universe is in most part done, as I
have a complete list of universities that have indicated an
interest in technology management. No such list exists for the

deral laboratories, but we do have the physical location and
",,~~,search assignment of these laboratories identified and a few

indications of interest.

Identify the most likely individual to champion technology
management services to his/her university or federal
laboratory.

Comment - This is partially done. We have a list of individuals
directly responsible for technology management at most universities
and to the extent they exist, many of the same type contacts at
federal laboratories. In cases where we can determine that this
individual is protecting his own in-house authority, we will not
want to make contact. We could wait to identify contacts until
after we have selected our potential client list, but given the
present state of development of the contact list and the fact we
might be able to use it for other purposes (selling software
packages), I recommend completing its compilations.

. ...,......_...... -- _.. .._--
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3.

we are

4. Develop criteria to establish a list of high potential
clients.

Comment - The criteria should include accessing at least the
following factors:

a) Personal USETjUTCjUPI connection to a potential client.
This would include direct access to the president of a
university or the director of a federal laboratory.

size of research budget and the threshold at which we
should be interested. UTC was using 40 M per site to
determine initial interest. 40 M seems reasonable to me.

owever, if we could package sites around a USET
re urce, we could lower the dollar threshold of intere
pe site. We know 1986 R&D bUdgets for at least 100

iversities, and should be able to access the rest
including federal laboratories) from public domain

information. This information should be input into the ~D

database Jay Liverman is assisting with. IV~

Type of research and a determination that technology ma~/~~)
result from the research. The research could be tooA ~ /
fundamental. Nuclear physics? V6

Commitment to technology management:

1. Do they have an in-house staff? Is it any good?
Will they fight against outside services? (Example 
U. of Illinois, Chicago Campus.)

2. Do they deal with Research Corp. as their only
approach. Tho~e~ do, a:~~oJd/targets of .~(
opportunity. ~J, Ie-'S~~ I q

~ ~3. ~~~:i~~e~s~t~~:n~~?indication that they are seeking

JtI~ ~ Is there any interest in technology management at°1' f. J. • all?

pi 't e)'/ Proximity to existing USET/UTC/UPI/TIC resources.

f) Identify obvious factors that would increase USET costs.

Comment- Examples where circumstances suggest cost
problems:

"III ,. _ .~ • I ... ---- - ------- - - -- --- - -- -- -- ---r'"-- ----- _••-



Appoint an individual's) to develop in parallel to the process
of 1-6 an initial USET bargaining position for use in
approaching identified contacts and negotiating with the

esident's selected tar ets.

Comment - The initial negotiating position should address at least
the following: (j4/u hl/....)~ II- -,-4~

a) USET's right to a first right of refusal to a client's
technology.

Memo No. NL017tM~
Page 3 )-~

• 1\ Jr 1) The veterans Administration has a number of small

)
~ research laboratories scattered through the entire

\ country. UTC was t~king to V.A. (I attended later
~/~~ meetings) and knO~m~he location and R&D budget for

/. V each laboratory. UTC doesn't know what resources
, are available to pursue this opportunity.

. 2 The University of Maryland Medical School in

similar to that negotiated with University of
Maryland College Park Campus.

• .8 ~ • proposal to manaqe the university's two campuses
JV located at Oppos1te ends of Massachusetts under

~~ conditions similar to those negotiated by the other9j) ~ \ \',. TC clients.

rVt y'l1 .# 4~UonPeI and USET have offered the University of Illinois
~ man-on-campus for both their two major campuses.

~
~(\. The university has asked for the proposal in writing
8~~ wo weeks from the March 24 meeting at Champaign.

• ~~ . A oint individual s to establish a list of
~- potential clients. ~ t..W,) s: Al~ ~ P;,'_UAorL-

Comment - The draft USE '~i~ess Plan has a list of po ential
targets that I constructed on known facts (copy attached) It is
subjective but did take into consideration some of the criteria
suggested above. In addition, we have at a minimum four requests
for proposals before USET on the basis of the preliminary work done
by UTC/UPI. They are the Universities of Massachusetts, Maryland
Medical and Illinois and the Veterans Administration. i/~

6. President of USET makes an election of potential targets from~
those presented to him based on the criteria above.

Comment - You have expressed reservation as to whether
UPI/UTC contracts provide the rights you desire for USET.
If they do not, a new standard contract needs to be
developed. However, this should be done after UPI/UTC
are permitted to defend their contracts which could be
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based on hard negotiation by their clients and the
reality of the market place given the chips USET puts on
the table. Last, you should understand that standard
formats take time to develop through interactive reviews.

b)

Comment - While the form of this is still in development,
it seems clear that USET resources are committed to
producing a product that can be promised to clients in
the future.

The sale or license of client created software on an "as
is" basis.

~
.A Comment - While I understand you wish to pursue this, it
~ is still unclear what investment of resources USET will

~ need to make and what refund can be expected on that
~ p ~~ investment. I would speculate a full position to this if
1'») 1 ytt' we move forward. You suggested a TIC person. I am not

/_.~ ~~1I. sure how he could be brought into the technology stream
'6~~- ~.~~ from a UPIjUTC client. Would a person centrally located
~~ • ~j in McLean be better?

~:~~ ~n parallel to development of our bargaining position. an Jit~~~~,
~ individual's) should be appointed to develop a marketing ~ 1\'

program for USET/UPI/UTC technology management service.

Comment - This program should include at least· ~

a) A UTe type p~phlet ~-f"tJ,..~ .f#liIfJ,~. ..J.
b) A UTC type sllde show ~ Cl:~~ =:~/1'~ ~

This might be an assignment for Joan Markessini or some other media
type consultant with an assist from me.

9.

~ .........,. -

Given the President's selection of potential clients. an _jp-
initial bargaining position and a marketing program. a
negotlilting t~am shouls! be sdected to move into action. j iI

,,~
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Comment - Given that we have four requests for proposals and an
additional two from foreign managers of technology, we need to
provide some structure for response even on an ad hoc basis now.
In the case new initiatives, if the negotiating team has definitive
guidelines to begin with, alterations can be brought back to you
for closure or redirection.

In conclusion, I suggest re-reading the underlined portions of 1
through 9 to refresh your understanding of the recommended decision
making process. In order to get to Action Item 9, you need to give
some policy guidance on key questions/~f.e.L contract, TLO's,

_software, marketing Erogra~ negotia~g team, etc. Even wi£h such
guidan~e, additional resources need to be assigned to develop the
tools to pursue potential clients, that have not already been
flushed out by UPI/UTC .

If we do not proceed under some ordered fashion, we will need to
proceed to hammer out a policy and process on a case-by-case basis
over a long period of time triggered by volunteered involvement
with USET. With no cookie cutter approach, our present order of
resources will be strained. Further, proceeding case-by-case will
slow the amount of technology going into the TIC information
system. Note that the NTIS source contracts seem to be standards.

I have clearly avoided many suggestions on who should undertake the
various parts of the process. That is your call. However,
management of a process this complex requires:

a) Identification of an individual with a definitive
assignment

b) A time deadline to complete the assignment and

c) Allocation of the resources necessary to meet the
assignment.

NL/im
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the technology information system will be one of the system'~ primary
attractions. Further, as ·noted, we anticipate that this cataqory will
be supplemented by inputs from all potential USET.clients who wish to
use the technology information system as an adjunct to their own
technology manaqement capability but are not rea~to 'neqot i at e a
first riqht of refusal to their technology with rC.U/8,-

Given that inquiries from potential collaborators will be generated by
the information system the corporation should be in an ideal position
to assist the parties in consummatinq collaborative projects.

The $300,000 1988 cost allocated to this Division on Appendix B is
intended to cover some staff costs and development of a plan of
operation for future years. To the extent that subject matter falling
within the mission of the Division arises in the 1988, staff acquired
with UTC and UPI will handle its disposition.

5. The Market for USET
Given the acquisition of both UTC and UPI, USET will have the
following nucleus of clients:

UPI clients. UTe clients

without any aggressive marketing program we have reason to believe
throuqh various contacts that the followinq organizations are
interested in becoming USET clients:

University of Massachusetts Colorado state
Washinqton University at st. Louis University of Hawaii
Northwestern University University of South Florida
Michigan state veterans Administration
Pennsylvania State Vanderbilt university (Tenn)
Bethesda Naval Medical Research Institute
Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences (USUHS)
Armed Services Institute of Pathology
Medical University of South Carolina
University of Maryland Medical School

University of Rhode Island
New York University
University of Pennsylvania
University of Colorado
University of Illinois
Medical Colleqe of

Pennsylvania
INRA (French national AgriCUltural

Research Institute)

These clients have a combinea annual research buaget of approximately
$1.2 billion.

Georqia Tech
University of Maryland
University of Connecticut
Kansas state
University of Iowa
Princeton

~ .

We estimate that the combined annual research buaget of these
organization~ to be between $1 to $1.5 billion.

. - - - - - - - - - .. -. -----



MEMORANDUM April 4, 1988

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Bremer:

Lowell Harmison. ( J;/_--
Norman Latker N 11---

Conversations with Howard Bremer and
Kathleen Terry

MEMO NO. NL018IM

Today I spoke to Howard Bremer the Patent Counsel for the
Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation (WARF). Howard is
planning to retire in four months, but advised that he
intends to remain in the Madison area and possibly work for
a law firm and provide consulting services to WARF. He
definitely is not interested in moving to Washington. He
did indicate his possible availability for consulting in
various areas of interest to USET, i.e., soliciting new
clients, training and conferences, technology evaluation,
general university relations. Howard is a known quantity in
the university network and his involvement with USET would
be a major plus. He indicated that he would be in
Washington during the week of April 11th to 15th. I suggest
that we set up a meeting for you with him.

Terry:

I also spoke to Kathleen Terry today. She has already been
invited to interview for the Kansas state TLO position on
April 18th. She volunteered that her strong points are
relating to university research faculty and licensing. I
told -her that the way we are now organized licensing will
probably be undertaken at headquarters and the major portion
of contacts with the research faculty left with the TLO's.
She asked whether licensing duties would still bring her in
contact with the faculty. I indicated that they would in
situations where we had an interest in pursuing licensees.
Given that, she suggested a greater interest in the
licensing position than the TLO position. She indicated she
would consider a move to Washington. She will be in
Washington and available April 26th. I set up a tentative
meeting in McLean for that date subject to your
availability .

NL/im



MEMORANDUM March 29, 1988

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Norman Latker

Lowell Harmison

Federal Programs Business Plan

MEMO NO. LH048IM

I would like a business plan that addresses each of the
major topics. You may add and/or delete as appropriate to
fully describe the content of what needs to be done to
successfully implement these federal programs.

Attachment

LH/im



MEMORANDUM March 29. 1988

MEMO NO. NL014IM
T~ L. Harmison / J. Karnowski

FROM: Norman Latkeri~'
SUBJECn Report on Trip to Univ. of Illinois - 3/24/88

The purpose of the trip was primarily to lunch and meet with the
University's Ad Hoc Group on technology management services which
was created to gather facts and make a recommendation to the
university on how best to manage technology resulting from
university research given that the UPI contract was near
conclusion.

The Ad Hoc Group was made up of:

Robert Bender - Vice President for Finance - Champaign
Urbana Campus

Jill Tarzian, Attorney - Chicago Campus
Charles Sklava , Office of Technology

Development - Chicago Campus
Dillon Mapother - Associate Vice Chancellor for Research 

Champaigne-Urbana Campus
Peter (?) - Office of the Treasurer - Champaigne-Urbana

Campus.

The air travel plans were aborted in Chicago because of bad
weather. So, sid Alpert, Bob Siegel (UPI licensing attorney) and
I drove the 130 miles to the university, giving us three hours to
discuss UPI, etc. During this period, I learned that the UPI and
UTC management and licensing techniques and styles were nearly
identical and certainly compatible. That's important in many
respects but very important to know as we proceed with developing
the EDP. Further, Sid and Bob were very professional in attitude
and performance. They both would be valuable assets to USET.
During the discussion of the status of a number of cases, I was
reminded by illustration of the long period of time and
perseverance required to bring inventions to the market due to
forces outside the control of the technology manager. In
addition, in discussing the individual cases in the UPI
portfolio, it is clear that while they are not producing income,
licensees are actively pursuing their development. The Illinois
insecticide and herbicide, the plasma panel, the plastic battery,
etc., could very well be big future hits since they are being
actively pursued by industry.

Other points of interest:

1. Sid was very high on the technology he brought back from
UPI's new French client.

------- ---~ - -----
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2. He was less sure about what was shown to him by the British
Technology Group (BTG).

3. He advised that BTG said that if UPI was being acquired by
the same group as UTC, BIG would be very interested in
pursuing an arrangement with us since BTG was favorably
impressed by Carl.

4. sid openly admits being out of money and very concerned
about delay completing the acquisition.

5. We developed a very good strategy for the afternoon
meetings.

At the meeting sid opened and among other things emphasized my
strong personal connections to Illinois and technology management
credentials and your government connections and important policy
background. He then turned the meeting over to me. I passed out
the folder we used in San Diego and the attached proposal you had
seen at UTC. I then explained the points and the pass-out in
greater detail. I emphasized that the Washington headquarters
would bring new licensing experts into the system, that the EDP
would enhance outreach and the TLO would increase reporting of
quality technology.

The group spoke very favorably of

a) The man-on-campus

b) The EDP

c) The solicitation of collaborative research funds

d) The strengthening of UPI's resources

e) The sale of tangible products, i.e., software and biologics.

The Director of Technology at the Chicago campus, however,
clearly indicated a preference that our services be provided on a
non-exclusive basis. This is clearly driven by his desire to
manage the Chicago campus in-house. (Sid and Bob later told me
that Chicago has been in breach of the UPI contract for a year
and a half, but emphasizes there is nothing coming out of Chicago
anyway because they believe the quality of research is poor.)

sid indicated that we would put our proposal in writing in two
weeks.

After this meeting we meet with Dr. Judith Liebman, the Vice
Chancellor for Research who is probably the decision maker on the
technology management services for the Champaign campus. She
spoke very favorably about the USET involvement because she was
concerned about the UPI resource situation. She also
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emphatically indicated that the Champaign campus would not
undertake in-house management of its technology. This, however,
does not rule out the possibility of Research corporation as the
final selection. However, she indicated that she thought the
Research Corp. proposal was disingenuous.

My conclusion - the likelihood of retaining the Champaign campus
(where nearly all the activity comes from) is very good
especially since Dr. Liebman seemed to be very supportive of UPI.
However, one member of the ad hoc group expressed the belief that
all the campuses should be handled in the same manner. If
Chicago will only accept a non-exclusive contract, they could
force the choice of Research Corp. It doesn't seem likely to me
that UPI could have prevailed in the situation without our
presence since repeated references were made to their depleting
resources.

NL/im



UNIVERSITY SCIENCE, ENGINEERING
& TECHNOLOGY, INC.

PROPOSAL TO U OF I - MARCH 24, 1988

I. The USET Organization
°A wholly owned subsidiary of Maxwell Communications, u.S. (a
major publishing/printing £ir.m ~ocatedin Greenwich, CT)
°Senior Management

President Dr. Lowell T. Harmison (formerly Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Health U.S. Public Health
Service)
Vice President - Norman J. Latker, Esq. (formerly Direc
tor, Office of Federal. Technology Management, U.S. Dept.
of Conunerce)

°university Technology Corp. (recently acquired by USET) - a
technology management company
°Telescan Corp. (recently acquired by USET) - an interactive
data-base service supplier
°University Patents, Inc. (agreement in principal for USET to
acquire the technology management function of UPI)

.rr , USET' s Goals
Services aimed at facilitating the use of Government investment
in R&D
°Techno~ogy Management Services
°Technology Information Services
°Development of an . interactive electronic i.nformation system
specifically geared to University clients for: (i) marketing ~

technology inclUding software, (ii) obtaining R&D funding (iii)
supplying a turnkey interactive technology management system
for USET clients' use.

""III. HUSET Proposal to U of I
°Provide Technology Management Services for the UIUC campus as
a continuation of UPI services (using current UPI personnel
with supplementary support) - this will include licensing of
software, as desired
°Provide a full time on-campus technology liaison officer at
UIue - functions to include:

(i) Pre-disclosure (patent) education
(ii) Help investigators prepare D.O.I.'s

(iii) Help investigators prepare input to data base
(iv) Follow-up D.O.I.'s

(v) Facilitate visits by HQ personnel
°Provide Technology Information Services to UIUC campus
°Licensing on 60/40 basis
° "Exclusivity" and other terms on same or similar basis as
current UPI agreement
°Provide opportunity for UI Chicago to accomplish technology
transfer as desired (i.e., no "exclusivity")
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March 16, 1988

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

MEMO NO. NL012IM
Lowell Harmison / J. Karnowski

Norman Latker IJJ2-----
USET services

Arrangements are now underway to meet with two possible USET
clients. Tentative meetings have been made with the
University of Illinois on March 24th and the Maryland
BioTechnology Institute (MBI) on March 30th. These
arrangements will predictably require USET to describe what
services they intend to make available. You need to address
the areas that we can legitimately identify as available or
possibly available services.

As openers, I suggest consideration of the following:

1) A man on campus.

In the case of MBI, Wayne Swann has already suggested his
availability on the basis that MBI is a part of the
University of Maryland complex and is close to his
office.. Further, with additional USET staff in
Washington, it would appear that we could take on MBI as
a client with no out-of-pocket expense. MBI is very
important as an entry into NIH, NBS, Naval Medical, etc.

In the case of Illinois, they are expecting a man on
campus to compete with a Research corporation offer to
provide such service.

An interactive electronic information system to attract
industry participation.

This should be no problem since we are pursuing the
development of such a system at TIC.

Solicitation of industry R&D collaborators prior to the
identification of any technology.

I would anticipate that such solicitation would be in
most part undertaken through the electronic information
system. Given an interested industry collaborator, USET
would assist in developing collaborative research and
development agreements for a percentage of the overhead
paid by the collaborator.
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~I'
~ t ariD venture pool.

~ v'~I see this as a blind pool from which USET would use R&D
~ / ~~ dollars at the client's site to test the feasibility of
~~ USET selected client inventions and pursue, if merited,

/ the construction of their prototypes. This service is
farthest from reality given the need to develop a

l~r selection system and determine where dollars will come
~ from. Could Maxwell Foundation dollars be spent here?

5) Sale or Licensing of Software.

Very few technology management organizations have
undertaken the management of software in the belief that
it required dedicated manpower for maintenance and

ugg' g. However, some organizations are successfully
selling software for internal use by the purchaser on anuV "as is' basis. In addition, these organizations will

~ lice e industry on on "as is" basis for further sale to
.~-= pUblic if the licensee will assume responsibility forn'l1J!:. maintenance and debugging. Given a client base of 12

~W'f J~ . universities and a tangible product, there is reason to
'A"J.-p--I ~ believe that this could be an immediate money making
~~:'~businesswith the right personnel. TIC enhances the

(tv possibility of success if we could show the software for
.4 sale or licensing through their interactive information

?
system. Display of the software has been a major barrier/~

lV'''' f. to its sale in the past. ~~ P'\.-- :t:/))')1, ~ ,.ru.,ll~b

~ 6) Consulting Services. .-=s rre.o- "s:er-~
This would entail, as a minimum, advise on problems
clients have with the federal agencies or industry. In
addition, as already noted, it would involve drafting of
collaborative agreements for clients willing to ' pay us a
share of the overhead charge to industry collaborators.

A ,., -' • ., . F
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UN~VERSI~Y SCI!NC!, r.HdINB!R!NO
• TICHNO~GY, tNC.

rRCPOSAL ~O U OF I • M~RCH 24, 1988

I. '1'h. USET Or9_n,tution
6A whclly owned aUbt!c!iU:y ot Maxw.U. Cunllllllnications, U,S. (.
major pUbli.~1~9/pr1ntin9 firm lcc~ted in r,:eQn~1gh, CT)
·.eniot MAnaq*ment

Pre.14.~t D~. Lowell T. MArmilon (forme~ly Peputy
Alli.tant Secntt.ary for H~Aiih - "'11. a. ~u))U.o H••H.h
setv1a*)
V.i.C$ l'rCl5:l~.nt - Nortn.n J. 1..a tlc.6f I ~8~. (fol'meZ' ly &,)1r.o
to~, Oflice of rea.ral Teeh"OlOqy Ra~lf.~ent, U.s. Dapt.
of eomm.:I:'c:e~

°Uraivcroity 'I'tChnQ1Qgy Corp. (recently aoquired by USIl'1') - •
teohno109Y m~n.~emen~ oomp~ny
6Telelcarl COl"p. {l".ClenUy acquired by USET, - an int.eractive
data-ba....rvlog lIuppU.~r

"University Pa'tents, Ina. (&greeanant. in pd1l-f;:ipal for USBT t.o
cll::quire the ttohnoloCJY mlnil9W1u:lllt !uncUcl'l of Un)

It. U~!~l. GQale
Serviacfl a1JN4 at taoiUt.tttinCJ the use of GoverMent 1nv8.tJt.nl:
in JUIO
°Tocbnoloqy MQn~qem.nt servic••
°Teohnolcgy Intormatiort !ervieea
e>f)ftvll],opment of an interaotive eUctronic lnformaUon IYI,e"
&l,')ec1fit.l&lly tle.rad to Univerdty c:licnte fOl'1 (1) marketfnq
techno1ogy, (11) obteininq R&D tun~~n9 (iii) eupplyin; Q
tutnhy inte:60tivQ technolo9Y ftu.tS'lllqement .yatem for USE'r
el1.nt.a l us••

III. USI' Propoeal to u of l
°provide Teohnol0tl)' Manai.",.nt Servioe. tor the UTTJC': C21mpUI ao
a cc.mtlnuaUon of UPI Clerv1c!U (",ling cuz rerit; UP! personnel
with .upplamantary .uppor~)

o~rovil!e a full ti~ on-campu. technolo9Y Ihbon officer Ii.
UIUC - f~nct1on. to inclu4.~

(it pre-~18clo.ure (patent) oduoa~1on

(1i) Help 1nv~$ti~a~crl p~Qpar. D.O.I. '•(iii) ~QIP iftv••tf~Htor. p~cp~re input to data baae
l!v) 'o11ow-up 0.0.1.'.
(v) Faoilitate vi.its by HO personn=l

°P~ovi48 T.ohnolQ~Y Information Services to UIUC eamp~.
·Liuen.ino on 60/40 haole
jl"Excluaiv1ty" afl~ other te~m. 01'\ 8&2l1e 01: similar basis Il'
current ut% a;reement
"~~ovicS. opportunity fo:' OI Cht.Qaqo to &Ceompl hh techncl~y
tran.fer 46 ~o.ire4 (i.e .• no M~xclu.ivity-)

c ... _ _ .... .. _ _ . -



MEMORANDUM

TO: Lowell Harmison / Jack Karnowski

FROM: Norman Latker N.[L
SUBJECT: TIC/NCTR project

March 15, 19'8'8

MEMO NO. NLOll

You asked some important questions regarding the TIC/NCTR project.

1. status of NCTR data collection and input into TIC:

Daphne Lambright has collected all the faculty profile and
technology information at NCTR but none of it has been
inputted into the TIC information system. Inputting is
awaiting TIC's completion of the generic template being
developed at TIC. As Richard advised you in his project plan,
the generic template will be completed in six weeks. If you
accept the six-week development period for the generic input
template, we have the corresponding period to recommend the
specific input template that we are developing. I would note
that faculty profile templates already have been developed for
the Michigan, Texas and Western New York systems that I
mentioned to you previously and there are also numerous
existing technology templates.

2. You asked for a listing of the information that NCTR has
requested to input into the TIC Information System when up and
running:

I spoke to Richard and he will put this together for us
shortly.

3. We discussed briefly Daphne Lambright's cost analysis of
inputting the faCUlty profile and technologies at each UTC
client university. Copy of the analysis is attached.

The bottom line of Daphne's analysis is an estimate of 35 man
weeks to input the faculty profile and technologies of the
kind collected at NCTR. However, it is important to note that
much of this information is already being accumulated by the
TLO's at the universities. It is therefore possible that the
conversion costs could be minimal and could result in a
savings due to enhanced productivity by sUbstituting the
electronic information system for the paper system now being
utilized. I have given Daphne's analysis to UTC for their
reaction.

I asked Daphne what duties she would undertake through the
visits she noted in the analysis. She advises that the visits
are i~tended to train the university inputter on how to use
the system. She suggested that the visits may not be
necessary given the capabilities of the inputter.

NL/im
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DATE: March 9, 1988

TO: Norm Lacker

FROM: Daphne Lambright, TIC

RE: Cost/Time Estimate for Technology Project Entry

Here is my estimate of the time needed to enter Technology
Project information. First, I present my assumptions/formulas
for estimating time required. Then, I illustrate how to factor
in the assumptions using an example. Finally, I summarize the
information and present sample travel expenses. If there are
variables or options you would like to see added please let me
know. I look forward to hearing your comments.

ASSUMPTIONS/FORMULAS

Take the Total University R&D Budget

Subtract the Overhead/Indirect Costs (% varies with each
university but I am using 50%)

= Equals Working R&D budget

Subtract Privately Sponsored Research (Dupont, Monsanto,
etc.) I am using 30%.

= Equals Public R&D budget

Subtract Non-Science and Technology projects/grants
(Humanities, Business, etc.) I am using 20%

= Equals Available Science and Technology Budget (ASTB) .

From the Available Science and Technology Budget (ASTB) you can
estimate an annual:

Number of Principal Investigators =ASTB/$75,000

Number of Ongoing Research Projects = ASTB x 2

Number of Potential Technologies = Number of Projects x 50%

Number of Patent8 = Number of Potential Technologies x 1%



The University's Technology Liason Office will be performing the
actual tasks outlined below. I will provide onsite technical
assistance on the average of once every two months.

A) Amount of time required to enter Potential Technologies
only (beginning with the initial disclosure process)

1) Screen submission to ensure it represents an avail
able science and technology project, verify its comple
teness and assign keywords (15 min. per submission)

2) Enter the appropriate information into the database
(15 min. per submission = 750 words)

3) Generate Government Reports if gov't sponsored (15
min. per submission)

4) Submit to UTe LE for action (50% rejected or
delayed for some reason)

5) Interview Principal Investigator for ES and TP
report preparation (30 min. per P.I.)

6) Generate Executive Summary and review with P.I.(l hr
per accepted disclosure submission)

7) Generate Technical Package and review with P.I.(1.5
hr. per accepted disclosure submission)

8) Submit ES and TP to UTe LE

B) Amount of time required to enter all available Science
and Technology Projects/Grants (beginning when the grant is
awarded but not including initial disclosure)

1) Screen grant to ensure it represents an available
science and technology project (5 min. per grant)

2) Enter the appropriate grant/project information
into the database (Investigators, Project Title and
Summary) (16 min. per project)



. - - - - - - --- -

An Example using a University with a $110,000,000 total research
budget.

Total R&D budget
minus overhead/indirect costs (50%)

Equals Working R&D budget
minus privately sponsored research (30%)

~quals Public R&D budget
minus nonscience/technology research (20%)

$110,000,000
.::. 55 .000.000

$55,000,000
.::. 16.500.000

$38,500,000
.::. 7.700.000

Equals Available Science and Technology Budget $30,800,000

Number of P.I.'s = 30,800,000/75,000 = 410 P.I.'s annually

Number of Projects = 410 x 2 = 820 projects/grants annually

N~ber of Potential Technologies = 820 x 50% = 410 new
potential technologies annually

Number of Patents Awarded = 410 x 1% = 4 patents annually

A) Time required to enter Potential Technologies only (beginning
with initial disclosure)

1) Screening, Verification and Keyword Assignment
15 min x 410 potential technologies = 103 hrs.

2) Computer entry of data
15 min x 410 potential technologies = 103 hrs.

3) Generate Government Reports
15 min x 410 potential technologies = 103 hrs.

4) Submission to UTC LE for action
50% x 410 potential technologies = 205 accepted
technologies

5) Interview P.I.
30 min x 205 accepted technologies =

6) Generate Executive Summary
1 hr x 205 accepted technologies =

7) Generate Technical Package
1.5 hr x 205 accepted technologies =

103 hrs .

205 hrs.

308 hrs.

8) Submit ES and TP to UTe LE

Total Time for A = 1130 hra.
Man Weeks = 28 weeks
Man Months = 7 months



B) Time required to enter all available science and technology
projects and grants (beginning when grant is awarded but not
including initial disclosure submission)

1) Screen projects/grants to ensure they are available
science and technology projects

5 min x 820 projects/grants = 68 hrs.

2) Enter appropriate project information into database
15 min x 820 projects/grants = 205 hrs.

Total Time for B = 273 hra.
Man Weeks = 6.8 weeks
Man Months = 1.7 months

TOTAL TIME to enter all available science and technology grants/
projects (B) and all potential teohnologies (A) = 1403 hrs.

Total Man Weeks for both A and B =
Total Man Months for both A and B =

Number of Onsite Visits =
Expenses Incurred with Onsite Technical Assistance

35 weeks
8.8 months
4

For each 2 day visit:
·Airline Travel $500/round trip
Lodging @ $70/day
Meals @ $50/day
Local Travel @ $40/day
Salary @ 250/day

Total Expenses per visit

= $500
= 140
= 100
= 80
= ~
= $1320

Estimate one visit every two months for each university

SUMMARY

Therefore 5 Universities with combined R&D budgets of $550
million and each with an average R&D budget of $110 million
will require approximately 35 man weeks for each university
to enter all available science and technology projects/ .
grants and requiring me to travel 2-3 times each month in
order to visit each university once every two months.

If we only enter potential technologies (A) only 28 man
weeks will be necessary for each university.



USET, Inc.
1413 Research Blvd.
Rockville, MD 20850
301-738-0213

Mr. William Broad
The Department of Science News
The New York Times
229 West 43rd Street
New York, NY 10026

March 8, 1988

Dear Bill:

I enjoyed your March 5th 1988 article regarding the Narin method
for measuring the quality of patented ideas. I am enclosing a
presentation that I made that touches on the same sUbject.

On Page 5 you will note that over 900 patents issued to u.S.
universities in 1987; that is four times the 230 patents that
issued in 1976. On Page 6 it is noted that unlike other
federally funded research performers these patents were filed at
no cost to the taxpayer. The fact that the patents are being
paid for by the universities, with the hope of reimbursement from
its licensees, suggests that they are patents that were filed
only after very careful consideration. Based on this, I would
suggest that this group of patents is on the same level of
quality or higher than attributed to Japanese patents. In
addition to that you should note that the 900 university patents
are the product of only 10% of the government's investment in
R&D, but are estimated to be 36% of the patents produced by that
investment.

The rest of the presentation suggests that if the federally
funded universities are producing this kind of result, then
Congress should determine whether the conditions under which
other performers are funded is the factor creating the
disproportionate performance.

Sincerely yours,

Affairs

-}!---(j}~I~"-----
Norman J. Latker
Vice President
Legal and Technology

Enclosure

NL007IM
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Starting more than ':a' ~deago, .nese' li1yentor!l were cited more ·fre

Japan has been achieving'a level olin. quenUy 'than.thoseawarded Amer
novanon .greater ' than ;"tha,t . of ·the icails,and that the gap between Japa-
.United States. aceordingto .conclusions .nese and 'AmeriCAA patents appears to
based :~an experiniental 'teeJinJque be'growing:-...> ,. • ';' : " :' '
forarialyzJngthe.qualitypfpatt!Jlts.' : ' . '. ''nte ,' findings are considered tenta-
, The 'te_~que,which isbeiitgu~ .tive..even~bY ,tI.los! whoc1eveloped the
by federal and private scientls~,ls technlque, Critics saycultural4jfUtr~ .
based On the fact. that all patents cite ~ceamlght blaa tbe resul~ .... ,: '. '
prior.work~ estabU8h ~r DQVelty 'yi Y~· som.· P'.tenta dtect100 Tlmea: ; ' .
and lmks to previous icleas.Tbeteeb· · : .. . : ,. . . . "
J'liq~aS8umes thatthe importanceofa > Further, the findings ,say nothing
patent' Is reflected~ how often other ' about the ability to conduct the kind of
inventorS cite lL'The method analyzes .fundamental researctl UtAt probes:the
networks ofCita~;iM:~~glenil~ , · tidclles·~f natureJuels~~!~~~.
nal id~·lro~.lnsignlfl~t'~in)a ~9n and wins N~I Prizes" " ..... " .
~tent system c4lttered wlth'.mUUon, Nevertheless, th~ work contradicts

,:otln~JQtlonll~~ "~;: , ~'1~.Ni '.;bi':,P:;· ~the '.Jte'reo~~oti?J~. as a nation ol.rer» : ~<;<. _ , . • . . ;,• .~~.>, . imitators ,and shows,.t'fiafthe drive for ,
'. Gap I. seeD..GrowlD8 .. , " "1 hiftk.level , · ··· ·~..-'cal· ", I' 'in; ' . . . ' ' . ' ' ' " 6'''' - . ICUUU ". ·exce ence
.. It lsthe first methocno try to m,~ ,,JapaJ\is at lealta dec8deoJd. .'" .' .
ure the quality of patented~s. r ~~ .;:'t ... .!.·~lflndings; ~mean ~ ~that '; Japanese
:' ~,teehnique~ : Which. the .~i~U8tapatent.s;~~VJUVe. 4deas are widely

:~~~P:~~J::'tp.:~=~{~~'~~i~the~ " ~v~~r. ~d
,'early.a8J~81~P,l~ts~a~r.c.e(n~.pa~ ";t~ C:onUnued:On.Pa;eA13, ·9ol~mn J : ~.: ·
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. . , THE NEW YOR~~T!l;JES, .

Heights, N.J., that helped pioneer the
t technique in collabora.tiionwith the Na•
.tionalScience Foundation, a Federal'
agency based in WashingtOn., The re-

· port, prepatedfor the science founda-
· non, concluded that the Japanese pat
ents were "at the leading edge of mod
ern developments in techno~."

v • The patent technique. though experi
mental, is considered so promising that

,.Wis being used by the sciencefounda
.. >tion:~~l}st,~~er~J\ Eur()~ goveJ:l1-', . ments.' ,'. , ..
. The Japanese, too, have shown Inter-,

., est "It was standing room only," re-i
· called Francis Narin.· president of
Computer Horizons, Who bas lectured
on the process in Tokyo.' '.' ..

Having tested and refined' the tech•
.' niqueoverfive years, Dr. Narin and his
.colleagues· at Computer Horizons are
now applying It to a science foundation

, study, "Identifying Areas of Leading
. Edge Japanese Technology,I' due out in

April or May. Parts of it have already
been made public in an interim report,
however, and related findings have ap
peared in a Computer Horizons study
done for the British Govemment's De
partment of Trade and 'Industry. .

The analytic technique relies on the
fact that. patent .examiners, When
awarding patents, Jist.relevant earlier
pa~tS. : . .-.:
','Quality Is WJultStaDdsOut"",,

The' new studies" of such. citatio~s'
~howthat patents awarded to JaPanese
Inventors are rar and away the. most .
highly cited..This rate has nothing to do i
with the dramatic rise in the number of
patents·granted in the UnitedStatesto
Japanese, which now account, for
nearly 20 percent ot'all American pat-.

, .ents. Rather! it speaks to quality..
The intenm report to the science

foundation noted that Japanese inven
tors have 30 to 50percent more patents
than could be expected .statistically

! among the most highly Ci~' few per
cent of 'American' patents.' The study
also said. that the patents are concen-

. trated in the "hottest areas"· such as.
• the fields of semleonductot electronics,
'photography, Photocopy~ng,pharma-:
.ceuncafs, pharmaceutical· chemistry
,and automotive technology. . .

The report for the British Govem
ment by Compu!er Horizons noted !hat .•

",'

'Th~ finding" ': 'L:~i'~':.:
contradicts the: .
.stereotype of the .,;
,J~panese~. ·· ':': " .. ,

. : '., ". ',. " .. ' c,. .. .' '..' . , . •

4patiSeenA.6~(J.cJ·.o(U.S~inJnnovatlon
.. . . , . ., .,.... . .... 'b'>. • ... , ;..... I' ,. ' ' .~t; ~. ' .oj

I . ': .... ,\. " .' . .'~ , ,.< '. .,

: (:ontinued FromPage Al

U\~~rld:~~~Japanese pat~~ts have,:
·been cited 100.01' more times. in deriva~,
·tive patents,'Some.ofthe original Japa-,

. nese innovations are evident in. the
broad array of consumer goods an~

gadgetS that have won wide accept
ance, inCluding such things as cars,

· computers, copiers, cameras, televt
'..sions, stereo!!, apd Vid~.~ssettere-

corders. .., , , . . .
Examples of some highly cited Japa-'

.. nese patents include one for an im-;
,.' proved' antibiotic thatwas awarded to
, Takeda Chemical Instustries inl~78J
. and thereaftercited at least 98 times. It.;

has unusually strong action against a
,wide' variety. of microorganisJ;ns,:.iJ1~ , ..
eludingvarious types of bacteria. r ,.. '"

· Another example is a patent ·for an
improved . automobile' carburetor. i

.awarded to the Nissan Motor,Company
in 1975,tbat to date has been' cited at;.;!
least 53, times, ·The.idea.\,Vas electronic,:, ',
control of the air-fuel .mixture. With.
precision and efficiency. It worked by
first haVing electronic sensersmeas-; ':

· ure engine temperature, engine speed,' .
.: throttle opening'and even atmospheric

, . pressure·and then paving an electronic.
" 'device compute the best fuel-air'mix-, '

'. ture for those' conditiO~s;" The' result~·
'.was better fuel. eCono~y and It!4S ~llu-:

tion inexhaust rumes, ". . .
'Anbe Leadlng Edge", .,

" A thi~d example is a patent for an'l
'electronic , musical instrument :

· awarded to a company of the Yamaha, I
~roup m1975 that to date has, been.
clted50times.This~nteredon a.new

.·kindof electromc 'keyboard system
whose circuitS were very simple yet

: able to generate rl¢htOnes that ~!~;i~(
.' . traditional instruments. ", .
· . "The Japanese position in ,pat,ented
· technology is strong,' growing, . and,,'

. : based 'on" high-quallty, high-Impact.
" 'technology," according to an .lnterlm'
.. report by, Computer Horizons Inc., a.. " in r Haddonconsulting ,company '. .. ',. I

i\'. I •
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I;"JaPanese citation performance is bet- - But a science foundation, official

ter than that of any -other country," working with COmputer Horizons'said,
•suggestl,ng"the excellence of Japanese bureaucratic impediments wouldpro!>\(

I technology," " -. ,- .: ,ably effect: all inventors applying' for
\ The~riod in whieh the various anil~Americanpatent~,,no ;:Irtlltter:"hit

- -' . .. , _ their nationality. ,
:ysesstarts'iS 1975, the first year in For its part, Computer Horizons is
7which American patent records were confident its work is delivering a de-
•completely computerized. It extends to tailed, new assessment of the Japanese
,1983, the latest year in which new pat- drive for innovative excellence at a
,ents have attracted a statistically sig- time of increasing concern about the
nlficantnum~r of citations. international balance- of technological

A science foundation report made power. : ,.,',; ...,.,' :
public In. December.' "International.' "We' don't etatm it's perfect." said

,Science and Technology Data Update." Michael B. Albert,' vice president .or '
jgives _a preliminary glimpse of Com- COmputerHorizons. "But as far as ~e
iputer.Honzon's ,overall analysis for can tellthere'snQthing toequal it" " ,::
·that:period. It shows an Index,based on~===='===-====_== _
,staU,tical.averaging m. which the num-
~,ber 1.Orep~tsthe l'expeeted"rep-

1
resentationamong highly'cited'paten~

;based on a nation's oVerall number of
patents. In the analysis,' Japan comes '
out on top With ,1.34, the United States' ()

'secondwith 1.06. Britalrithird with 0.94,
:France fourth 'with 0.80, and West Gel'-
many.last with 0.79~ ,

When the numbers are broken down
'on a year.by-year basis,' the gap' be
tween Ja,panese and American patents
appears to be growing. althOUgh Dr.
Narln of Computer Horizons. cautioned

:that the siatistical significance of th~

trend was uncertain. '::"
,',. ' "~.Kindof~sthetlc Cbarm
.. Computer Horizon's'interim"report
foundnoclear link between the number
of Patents a ... ~apanese:coP,lpany' re
ceived andthe'l'ate at which'its patents
were cited. Companies with relatively
few ~patents"like Aisin,seiki; an· a~to
mobile parts company, 'performed lust
·as "well If no~' belterthan companies
'like' 'Hltachl;Mitsubt~I,and Fljltsu,
,Japall's multifaceted Industrial giants.
"The·impressive Japanese citation
performance Is quite uniform across
the major patenting companies," the
report ccncluded, ' . ' ..

The findlnga on; Japan'sinnovation
performance and the' patent-cltatlon
method i~Jf are considered 'experi~;

, mental by Federal researchers. . , : ,
.. "It's still tentative... · said carlos:
Kruytbosch, dil'ector of the Science In-:
dlcators Unit at the science foundation:

, One alSpect '9f ~e (l'lethodthat needed
exploration, he said. was ,the '. signifi-',
cance ,of high cl~tions. ,In addition to;!
bright Ideas with marketplace poten-:
tial, he laid, high rates might Indicate a~
kind of esthetic charm. itA highly cited
idea might be technically elegant but
impractical to produce 'atreasonabl~
eest," Dr. Kruyt,bosch sald.·: ,,', I

;~,l Faulted tor Cultural BlU ,',': ' ';
In general. science foundation Is ex;;

tremely ~Uti0U8'in using~lscien~ iri~
dicators'" like,. the'new·' techmque,
recoPll'nendingi 'thflt' several' differen,
ones ~compared to get the be$t pooi
ble overview of lSCience productivity.,.!
,"DaryJ'Chubin;"il senior analyst at the
Congressj~l Officeof·TechnologyAs
sessment," said .: the patent-eitatlon
method was especially prene'to misin·
terpretation when" used to make inter-,
national compariSOn.,' since' cultural,
differences' COUld ,pias the results. For
Instan~.·he.said. many American m-'
ventors were failing.1Q file patents be'I.
cause,'thep~ la 1"\,1~ ,a.·~reau·
cratic mess!I:, " ',>' .' ,.-::':' ,'., ./ ", . ',' . , .
, He ''added:'''~''I'don't'see"anything'

wrong With. the techniQue.:lt~san()ther.r
' ...... ' I, ,"". ..' ": " , 'i

I 'nUJnll~, IDIrIM· .....nmnHnv ,...nnrTnPl"I 1I1~T I



MEMORANDUM

TO: Dr. Lowell Harmison

FROM: Norman Latker

SUBJECT: Carl wooten

March 4, 1988

MEMO NO. NL006IM

At the SUPA meeting on March 1, 1988, Dave Strevel and Jake
Maczugo asked me to meet with them. They advised me that:

1) The TLO's were advising that payments to UTC client
universities for their TLO's was slipping - Carl called
March 4th and advised he was sending payments to the
universities.

2) The TLO's advised Carl that the interactive electronic
information system was not functioning and it was not
being used.

3) Chuck Huestis had advised Carl not to hire Eddie Horne as
it brought nepotism into the office. Later, Huestis was
assigned to bring Eddie's performance up to standard.

4) carl had designated that certain UTC furniture be left
behind for Chuck Huestis.

5) Just prior to our closing on UTC, Chuck Huestis was given
an additional 9000 shares of UTe stock. He previously
had 1000 shares.

NL/im
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TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DATE:

MEMORANDUM

Lowell Harmison/Jack Karnowski

Norm Latker tiT?--
Report on SUPA Meeting - February 28, 1988

March 2, 1988

As openers, I am happy to report that we generated at a very
minimal cost an enormous amount of enthusiasm about USET
among the 266 attendees at SUPA inclUding our newly acquired
employees. (Attendance list is attached.) out next
challenge will be maintaining that enthusiasm While we
organize and design what we intend to sell.

Here are some of the things that were undertaken:

1) On Sunday (3:00 p.m.) the UTC LE's and TLO's Susan
saibana, Sid Alpert, Carl Wootten and I met in my suite for
2.5 hours introducing one another, discussing the UTC
reporting and licensing process and the development of an
interactive electronic information system.

2) SUPA cocktail party at 5:30 p.m. Sunday - Talked to
many. Was approached by many looking to join USET as
employees.

3) On Sunday evening I went to dinner with the technology
managers from the University of California, Wisconsin and
Washington university in st. Louis for the purpose of
building good will with these big hitters.

4) On Monday morning I announced at the plenary session
the creation of USET and made available our folders which
were sucked up nearly immediately. A copy of the
announcement I gave is attached.

5) At 11:30 on Monday, I gave a presentation to the
plenary session called "Washington in Review" which is
attached. If you like it, we may want Maxwell to pUblish
it. It needs some editing. My delivery was less than good,
but I know it was well received by many anyway.
conceptually, it is one of my best pieces. If you have
time, read it.

6) I took Bill Regan of the University of Columbia to
lunch at 12:30 Monday and had a very interesting
conversation on his approach to selling funded R&D projects.
He is interested in comi~g to USET. I asked him to put
together a plan on how he would want to operate and invited
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him to Washington to talk to us after March 15. Bottom line
is -- that for some reason Columbia charges industry less
overhead than government for sponsored research projects.
He got the university to give him the differential to run
his office until he went into the black. If other
universities function in a similar manner, we could use B1l1
to convince them to give us the differential to run a
technical management office. Bill also seems to have a
flair for organization. He put together an Ivy League
technical management group that meets periodically to
resolve common problems. We discussed possible
regionalization. Incidentally, sid Alpert has some problem
with Bill.

7) After lunch met with Sid Alpert on the projects you
asked him to look into -- good conversation. We took a
first cut at a regionalization plan that he'll deliver to
you. It needs work but not bad stuff. Sets out best major
university targets based on regional USET offices. You've
seen many on the list already. sid wants to stay in
Connecticut at least for now -- some of the regionalization
concepts are driven by that desire. On the law firm concept
-- sid wants that in Connecticut too. I resisted because we
need at least sid in Washington. Location is problem. sid
wants to be in law firm outside of USET. I would be "of
counsel" to the law firm. Could be a viable option. Very
clear from SUPA attendance that lawyers are hanging around
allover. Also remember 900 patents issued to universities
in 1987. See my discussion of patent statistics in my
speech.

8) SUPA cocktail party from 5-7 p.m. on Monday evening
lots of enthusiasm from morning announcement, speech, UTe
people mixing, etc.

9) All UTC people met together for the first time Monday
afternoon and discussed their progress -- I purposely did
not attend -- Jake and Dave reported the meeting to me
Tuesday morning --. ·Bot t om line -- TLO's told Carl that his
electronic information and matching system doesn't work and
no one is using it. (Carl said nothing to me about the
meeting.) More important -- payments to universities are
slipping -- Jack should take care of that immediately. Jake
and Dave reported other problems which I will advise on
separately. They were pleased with our delegation letter.

10) USET cocktail party 7-10 Monday -- very successful -
over 100 people visited -- difficult to talk to them all but
lots of enthusiasm. the following indicated an interest in
services:

Medical College of Wisconsin (Milwaukee, WI)
University of Florida (Gainsvi11e, FL)
Battelle-Pacific Northwest Labs (Richland, WA)



New York Medical College (Vahulla, NY)
University of British Columbia (Vancouver, Be)
simon Frusen university (Vancouver, BC)

Some insights from the above:

1) SUPA is a good place for the disparate parts of USET to
retreat in the future. We did a lot for espirit de corps.

2) Two of the TLO's appear to be winners; the other two
are question marks -- all need to be proven by performance,
but it's not clear that goals have been spelled out well
enough.

3) Eddie did little to improve his status.

4) Carl showed that he has a significant and imp~rtant

outreach that we need to keep intact. However, his
management skills still remain doubtful. Jack, Dave and
John indicated that Carl was considerably chastened by our
intervention and was on his best behavior at SUPA. Carl
seems to have a general problem ,dealing with subordinate;s.

5) Everyone has a different opinion on how to develop the
electronic information system (EIS). The two computer
people, Dave and Bob (the TLO from Georgia Tech), were
decidedly skeptical primarily on the basis that if a ;~;c

subscriber looked for something and found nothinq, they~
would not look again. While there was extensive dis~ion
on the EIS, there were no new ideas. Susan Saibara/is
strictly a marketer and does it by rote. Needs lots of
preparation. A need for an EIS seems clear from the fact
that two systems were on display at SUPA which I asked Sus"an
Saibara to report on. Further, there were 43 industry
outreach people in attendance. In addition, the Genentech
outreach person indicated in his SUPA presentation that his
staff spends 85% of their time looking. .

6) Two industry . people indicated they were having problems
completing deals at HHS, which suggests the need for our k't.' fr.L ....:H ' ~ J. ~
consulting service. ~~ _

7) The representative from the Agriculture Department
indicated they have 35 collaborative agreements in progress.
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"UNIVERSITY SCIENCE. ENGwmNG AND TECHNOLOGY. INC.

San Diego, California
Monday, February 29th

Dear SUPA Meeting Attendees:

At today's meeting you heard about USBT, the new University
Science, Engineering and Technology corporation and some of its
planned activities. USET helps to solve the problem of moving
university, federal laboratory and industry technology to the
market place. This is to acquaint you with those efforts.

USET vill provide a number of services aimed at facilitating
the use of the results of Government investment in research and
development. We know that universities in particular have had
diffiCUlty locating the resources and staff necessary to manage
these results.

Changing Government policy has provided a supportive
environment for universities and USET. The primary thrust of
government efforts to increase commercialization of federally
financed R&D results has been toward decentralizing technology
management by permitting the creating organization and its
investigators, Whether at a university or federal laboratory, to
own, and thereby benefit from application of ~heir technology.
These policy changes were driven by the realization that
successful transfer must be a win-win situation in which all
participants must benefit from the result. This was accomplished
through legislative changes that permit federally-funded
universities and federal laboratories to license technology on an
exclusive, royalty-bearing basis. The legislation creates a
powerful incentive by also requiring that part of the royalty
return be shared with the inventors that produced it.

In addition, increased global competition points to a need
for USET. corporations increasingly seek product innovations
from the outside as a response to, ~oreign competition.
Traditionally, new products or product improvements have come
from internal research and development and/or acquisitions of
small companie.. The commercialization of federally funded
research will prOVide new product opportunities.

USET'. clients will include universities, federal
laboratories and industry. Initially, universities and
government laboratories will serve as the primary source of
technology and research expertise. As USET grows, these
interactions will change to find new innovative ways of
technological management and exchange.



Technology Management - The primary concern of our effort
will be accessinq the technology stream of clients who want USET
to assist them in managing their technology. This will broadly
involve identifyihg promising technology, evaluating it for
commercial potential, creating intellectual property protection,
when appropriate, and granting licenses in the technology in
return for private sector guarantees to develop, participate in
or contribute resources to further development.

USET will assist the client's investigators in identifying
technology with commercial potential and projects that may
produce such technology. Technology and project disclosures will
be personally marketed to private sector users with predetermined
technology interests with a boost from our interactive electronic
technology information system.

USET has acquired University Technology corporation (UTC)
and is now in the process of creating an interactive electronic
information system to serve their clients.

Technology InfOrmation - As noted, this effort will
initially focus on enhancing the marketing of technology gathered
by the Technology Management efforts by creating an interactive
electronic technology information system. This system will
include not only identified technology, but as indicated,
projects that inve.tigators believe may produce useful technology
for which they are seeking private supplemental or alternative
funding to federal funding. When completed, we will also provide
a tUrnkey interactive technology management system to those who
wish to manage their own technology.

Technology Development - This effort will be aimed at
finding entrepreneurs to initiate new businesses or assist
existing business with marketing products created by USET
clients. USET believes that a successful new product start-up
can be as rewarding as marketing arrangements limited to royalty
return.

We also plan to provide conSUlting services to facilitate
the innovation process by producing collaborative research
agreements, business plans and access to patent services.

Theae major activities will offer clients a breadth of
valuable assistance.

We believe that the creation of USET will accelerate the
already favorable environment in universities, Federal
Laboratorie. and the private sector to the management of their
tachnoloqy.

We will be interested in hearing trom you at:

University Science, Engineering Technology, Inc.
8000 West Park Drive

McLean, Virginia 22102
Telephone: 703-821-2030

----- .. _ -----.---~J __.._~__ "J __ ""



TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DATE:

MEMORANDUM

Lowell Harmison/Jack Karnowski

Norm Latker tlJ7.--
Report on SUPA Meeting

March 2, 1988

As openers, I am happy to report that we generated at a very
minimal cost an enormous amount of enthusiasm about USET
among the 266 attendees at SUPA including our newly acquired
employees. (Attendance list is attached.) Out next
challenge will be maintaining that enthusiasm while we
organize and design what we intend to sell.

Here are some of the things that were undertaken:

1) On Sunday (3:00 p.m.) the UTC LE's and TLO's Susan
Saibana, sid Alpert, Carl wootten and I met in my suite £or
2.5 hours introducing one another, discussing the UTC
reporting and licensing process and the development of an
interactive electronic information system.

2) SUPA cocktail party at 5:30 p.m. Sunday - Talked to
many. Was approached by many looking to join USET as
employees.

3) On Sunday evening I went to dinner with the technology
managers from the university of California, Wisconsin and
Washington University in st. Louis for the purpose of
building good will with these big hitters.

4) On Monday morning I announced at the plenary session
the creation of USET and made available our folders which
were sucked up nearly immediately. A copy of the
announcement I gave is attached.

5) At 11:30 on Monday, I gave a presentation to the
plenary session called "Washington in Review" which is
attached. If you like it, we may want Maxwell to pUblish
it. It needs some editing. My delivery was less than good,
but I know it was well received by many anyway.
Conceptually, it is one of my best pieces. If you have
time, read it.

6) I took Bill Regan of the university of Columbia to
lunch at 12:30 Monday and had a very interesting
conversation on his approach to selling funded R&D projects.
He is interested in comipg to USET. I asked him to put
together a plan on how he would want to operate and invited



him to Washington to talk to us after March 15. Bottom line
is -- that for some reason Columbia charges industry less
overhead than government for sponsored research projects.
He got the university to give him the differential to run
his office until he went into the black. If other
universities function in a similar manner, we could use Bill
to convince them to give us the differential to run a
technical management office. Bill also seems to have a
flair for organization. He put together an Ivy League
technical management group that meets periodically to
resolve common problems. We discussed possible
regionalization. Incidentally, sid Alpert has some problem
with Bill.

7) After lunch met with sid Alpert on the projects you
asked him to look into -- good conversation. We took a
first cut at a regionalization plan that he'll deliver to
you. It needs work but not bad stuff. Sets out best major
university targets based on regional USET offices. You've
seen many on the list already. Sid wants to stay in
Connecticut at least for now -- some of the regionalization
concepts are driven by that desire. On the law firm concept
-- sid wants that in Connecticut too. I resisted because we
need at least Sid in Washington. Location is problem. Sid
wants to be in law firm outside of USET. I would be "of
counsel" to the law firm. Could be a viable option. ~
clear from SUPA attendance that lawyers are hanging around
All over. Also remember 900 patents issued to universities
in 1987. See my discussion of patent statistics in my
speech.

8) SUPA cocktail party from 5-7 p.m. on Monday evening
lots of enthusiasm from morning announcement, speech, UTC
people mixing, etc.

9) All UTC people met together for the first time Monday
afternoon and discussed their progress -- I purposely did
not attend -- Jake and Dave reported the meeting to me
Tuesday morning --, ·Bottom line -- TLO's told Carl that his
electronic information and matching system doesn't work and
no one is using it. (Carl said nothing to me about the
meeting.) More important -- payments to universities are
slipping -- Jack should take care of that immediately. Jake
and Dave reported other problems which I will advise on
separately. They were pleased with our delegation letter.

10) USET cocktail party 7-10 Monday -- very successful -
over 100 people visited -- difficult to talk to them all but
lots of enthusiasm. the following indicated an interest in
services:

Medical College of Wisconsin (Milwaukee, WI)
University of Florida (Gainsville, FL)
Battelle-Pacific Northwest Labs (Richland, WA)



New York Medical College (Vahulla, NY)
University of British Columbia (Vancouver, BC)
Simon Frusen University (Vancouver, BC)

Some insights from the above:

1) SUPA is a good place for the disparate parts of USET to
retreat in the future. We did a lot for espirit de corps.

2) Two of the TLO's appear to be winners; the other two
are question marks -- all need to be proven by performance,
but it's not clear that goals have been spelled out well
enough.

3) Eddie did little to improve his status.

4) Carl showed that he has a significant and important
outreach that we need to keep intact. However, his
management skills still remain doubtful. Jack, Dave and
John indicated that Carl was considerably chastened by our
intervention and was on his best behavior at SUPA. Carl
seems to have a general problem,dealing with subordinates.

5) Everyone has a different opinion on how to develop the
electronic information system (EIS). The two computer
people, Dave and Bob (the TLO from Georgia Tech), were
decidedly skeptical primarily on the basis that if a . ~
subscriber looked for something and found nothing, they~ 
would not look again. While there was extensive disc~ssion

on the EIS, there were no new ideas. Susan saibara·....1s
strictly a marketer and does it by rote. Needs lots of
preparation. A need for an EIS seems clear from the fact
that two systems were on display at SUPA which I asked Susan
Saibara to report on. Further, there were 43 industry
outreach people in attendance. In addition, the Genentech
outreach person indicated in his SUPA presentation that his
staff spends 85% of their time looking.

6) Two industry. people indicated they were having problems
completing deals at HHS, which suggests the need for our Jr" • .J L " '

• • L rr ~;' \", ..consult1ng serv1ce.

7) The representative from the Agriculture Department
indicated they have 35 collaborative agreements in progress.
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SUPA Announcement

USET is a start-up company fueled by private funding and
incorporated in Delaware but conveniently housed in the
washington, D.C. area.

Our goal is to provide a comprehensive group of services to
assist universities, federal laboratories and industry to
facilitate their interaction in the management of
technology.

One of our first actions has been to acquire two companies
that have staffs trained in fostering that interaction. I
think you are all aware of Carl wooten's UTC which is now a
component of USET. In addition, USET will shortly acquire
the electronic information st~ff that developed and marketed
the Telescan stock analysis program which has 20,000 users.

Initially our focus will be on enhancing the services
provided by UTC to its clients, but we would be happy to
hear from others who have an interest in that kind of
service. In addition, we will be offering consulting
services to industry who need assistance in negotiating
cooperative R&D arrangements with the federal labs under
P.L.?9-502. .

In the future we will be offering an interactive electronic
information system to our UTC client base and to anyone else
wishing to manage their own technology and also assistance .
in ~e~ start-ups and further development based on •••• r eqvJf1 Q/
pos1t1ons.

For more details please pick up one of our folders, but
please note we will not be in our McLean, VA offices until
after March 15.

We also invite you to an open bar and hors d'oeuvres in the
Marlin Club which is shown on the hotel map of their grounds
at 7:00 - 9:00 tonight to visit with the USET staff.


